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  Mr Jonathan O'Dea  
  Chair of the Public Accounts Committee 

   26 November 2012 
 

Dear Mr O'Dea, 

Please consider this letter as my submission following up on the Auditor General's Report on 
Government Expenditure and Transport Planning in relation to implementing Barangaroo.  

See enclosed my speech delivered to NSW Parliament on 25 November 2011, along with 
documents supporting the assertions contained in the speech.  
 
This letter also outlines the concerns of Australians for Sustainable Development Inc (AfSD), 
of which I am a member. AfSD is an association comprised of and supported by various 
community groups, including the City of Sydney,  Leichhardt Municipal Council, Barangaroo 
Action Group, Friends of Barangaroo, various other harbour-side councils and the Local 
Government Association. The objectives of AfSD include ensuring independent, transparent 
development processes, superior architecture and town planning and ecologically and 
financially sustainable outcomes for all major New South Wales developments, including 
Barangaroo. 
 
The purpose of this letter is to suggest that a performance audit be conducted in relation to 
the terms agreed between the Barangaroo Delivery Authority (BDA) and Lend Lease for the 
development of the Barangaroo South site in order to report to the NSW Government in 
relation to the performance of the BDA and its current negotiations with Lend Lease in 
regard to changes to the approved Barangaroo concept plan. Reviews of the Barangaroo 
transaction have only examined the tender process. There has been no scrutiny on whether 
fair value has been obtained for the people of NSW. 
 
Costs updates 

 
An audit would be an appropriate follow-up to the Auditor-General’s Report released on 15 
June 2011 in regard to Government expenditure and transport planning for the 
implementation of the Barangaroo project. That report concluded there were considerable 
risks present in such implementation and that it was especially important to update the 
December 2009 financial forecasts. In that Report the Auditor-General recommended: 
 
“Costs need to be monitored very closely so that the public domain part of Barangaroo 
remains within the $1 billion budget and at no cost to Government.  Any savings could fund 
other Government projects like schools and hospitals.” 

 
AfSD has serious concerns regarding the terms under which the NSW Government handed 
over a 99 years lease of Barangaroo South to Lend Lease and the progress of the 
implementation of the project thus far in regard to the financial outcomes for NSW. 



 
 

 
Cost and effectiveness of the pedestrian link and Wynyard upgrade 
 
AfSD has been advised that the proposed pedestrian link and the Wynyard upgrade is an 
expensive token solution that will not accommodate even a reasonable fraction of the 
anticipated commuters to and from Barangaroo. 
 
Our information is that any upgrade to Wynyard would be strictly limited to minor extensions 
of the lengths of existing platforms, removal of any unnecessary obstructions to the 
platforms and installing lifts and escalators. We have been advised that the cost would be in 
the order of $200 million, which would achieve no more than accommodating less than half 
the anticipated commuters to and from Barangaroo. 
 
The Tunnel Link was originally designed to link the CBD to the Metro, and was intended to 
accommodate several times the number of commuters anticipated for Barangaroo, and 
many times the number that can be accommodated through Wynyard, even after its 
upgrade.  Our information is that the forecasted cost of $186 million for the Tunnel Link is an 
underestimate and that the Link may well cost up to $400 million. 
 
AfSD suggests that an investigation of the cost and practical benefits will reveal that the 
Tunnel Link and Wynyard upgrade are no more than an expensive and wasted gesture 
which will not accommodate the needs created by the Barangaroo development. 
 
The true cost of transport for Barangaroo 

 
The State Government is proceeding to approve the commercial buildings at Barangaroo in 
circumstances where there are no coherent plans to provide adequate public transport to 
accommodate the anticipated commuter numbers. 
 
Sydney City Council has submitted that anything beyond the original concept plan, providing 
for 380,000 square metres of gross floor area (GFA), cannot be serviced by existing or 
planned public transport. 
 
We have been advised that the only practical solution is a heavy rail service to Barangaroo, 
which is likely to cost well in excess of $3 billion, depending on how and where it is to be 
linked to existing lines. 
 
AfSD is advised that by limiting the GFA of the development at Barangaroo or changing the 
mix to provide for more residential and providing for future office needs elsewhere in the 
CBD, the future transport needs of the CBD could be catered for by more cost effective 
upgrades to the existing CBD railway stations. 
 
The Headland and Coves 
 
AfSD had been advised long ago that constructing a northern headland and coves in an 
attempt to replicate the natural pre-colonial appearance of the area, would cost considerably 
more than the forecast estimate of $170 million. 
We are informed that a recent tender, in an apparent attempt to save costs, has provided for 
shallow concrete pools for the coves and a shallow concrete ledge linking the new foreshore 
with seawalls that are reduced in height by one or two metres but which remain in the 
harbour.  
 
AfSD suggests that the Audit Office should investigate the cost of the coves and headland in 
the context of what is now being envisaged, rather than in the context of the original concept. 
 



 
 

Value for money 

 
AfSD suggests that, in investigating the Barangaroo project, the Audit Office should report 
on the monies and other consideration NSW is receiving for Barangaroo South having 
regard to the facts that: 

 
(a) Lend Lease is apparently seeking substantial compensation in return for 

surrendering the “hotel in the harbour” approved under the fourth modification to 
the concept plan; 

(b) The increase in costs in regard to providing access and transportation to 
Barangaroo; 

(c) The likely costs of the proposed White Bay shipping terminal; and 
(d) The value of the Barangaroo South site. 

 
AfSD has been advised that the consideration payable by Lend Lease to the BDA is 
depriving NSW of at least $1 billion in potential revenue which could have been received if 
the BDA had sought to obtain a consideration reflective of the true value of the land. 
   
Experts have advised AfSD that a common method of comparing the land values with 
improvements is to compare costs per square metre of gross floor area (GFA). The attached 
spreadsheet prepared by an expert valuer lists the most recent land sales, the GFA and the 
last price per square metre of GFA of buildings currently under development or just 
completed in the northern section of the CBD bounded by Macquarie Street, Market Street, 
Darling Harbour and Circular Quay.  The average land value is $3,183 per square metre of 
GFA. 
 
To cross check those values the AfSD expert located up to date valuations for a number of 
office buildings in the same area and arrived at a land value using a conservative 30% of the 
total value. The land values computed from the values are shown in the middle section of the 
spreadsheet. 
 
To complete the analysis the AfSD expert looked at the proposed residential developments 
at Goldfields House and the Mirvac residential project at Harold Park. The results are shown 
in the last two lines of the attached spreadsheet and show land values of $6,640 per square 
metre at Goldfields House and $1,406 per square metre for low density housing at Harold 
Park. 
 
The previous Auditor-General report made it clear for the first time that Lend Lease will pay a 
maximum $1.03 billion for the land, spread over 10 years. That Report suggested that if the 
final value share payment does not materialize, the actual payment might be significantly 
less. Lend Lease acknowledges that the net present value of the payments is $500 million 
(see the attached article from the Australian Financial Review 21 June 2011 “Lend Lease on 
the hook for $1b”).  Adding the $200 million Lend Lease asserts it is committed to pay for 
public works in Barangaroo South - produces a cash price of $700 million paid on contract 
signing.  
 
The Lend Lease plan for Barangaroo has 560,000 square metres of building area, which 
equates to Lend Lease paying about $1250 per square metre of GFA based on a 
consideration of $700 million.    
 
Therefore Lend Lease is obtaining a 99 years leasehold ownership to prime harbour 
foreshore land for a consideration that is about 38% of its fair value, thereby depriving NSW 
of at least $1 billion in lost revenue.  In fact, if one considers the values of only the most 
comparable properties, Darling Quarter and 1 Bligh Street, then the more realistic value of 



 
 

Barangaroo South is about $4,000 per square metre GFA, which means that Lend Lease is 
paying less than one third of the true value of the Barangaroo South site. 
 
This is the result of the BDA seeking to achieve no more than a cost neutral outcome, when 
AfSD submits it should have been seeking an outcome commensurate with the true value of 
potentially the last publicly owned prime harbour foreshore development land, to cover the 
risks of costs blow-outs, the costs of the necessary infrastructure to accommodate 
Barangaroo, and in the hope of providing some surplus to general revenue. 
 
Instead, it would seem that the likely outcome will be wasted government funds and a deficit 
to the NSW budget. 
 
AfSD suggests that the Audit Office should report on these issues as a matter of urgency in 
order that the BDA and the NSW State Government can approach their negotiations with 
Lend Lease in respect of the “hotel in the harbour” and other commercial aspects of the 
development in a firm and enlightened position. 
Thank you for your consideration of this important matter. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

 
Jamie Parker MP  
Member for Balmain 
 
Encl.  Speech delivered to the NSW Parliament 24 November 2011; documents comparing 
CBD land values.  
 
 
 

 

 



Comparable Northern CBD Land Values 

VALUE GROSS FLOOR AREA BUILDING & LAND VALUATIONS

Last Sale $m Date Sq Metres

Value p/sq 

metre of GFA SOURCE OF INFORMATION

Bldg Value 

$m

Bldg Value 

p/m2

Land as %ge 

of total

Estimated 

Land Value 

p/m2

Land Value per square metre of building for new buildings & buildings in progress

Former Goodsell Building 8 Chifley Square $60 Feb-06 21,738              $2,770

Last land sale - CityScope / Gross floor area - City of Sydney  DA - 

CityScope /  Value of building & land - CityScope $309 $14,215 19.42% $2,770

Tap Development 379-385 George Street / 38-48 York Street $72 Jun-08 - Feb-09 22,133              $3,269

Last land sale - CityScope  / Gross floor area - CityScope / Value 

of building & land - not available         --------         --------         -------- $3,269

Former Kindersley House 33 Bligh Street / 20-26 O'Connell Street $75 Jun-09 28,038              $2,675

Last land sale - CityScope / Gross floor area - CityScope / Value 

of building & land - not available         --------         --------         -------- $2,675

The Ivy 320-340 George Street $24 Nov-03 6,464                 $3,376

Last land sale - CityScope / Gross floor area - CityScope / Value 

of building & land - not available         --------         --------         -------- $3,376

1 Bligh Street 1 Bligh Street $180 Feb-09 45,760              $3,933

Last land sale - CityScope / Gross floor area - CityScope / Value 

of building & land - Owner ( Dexus) web site $630 $13,760 34.98% $3,933

Commonwealth  Bank Place 1 1-25 Harbour Street $200 Feb-11 65,000              $3,077

Sale to developer - anaecodotal - GIPA pending to  SHFA / Gross 

floor area - CityScope / Value of building & land unknown        ??????        ??????        ?????? $3,077

Macquarie Group Building 1-19 Shelley Street ?????? NPV Oct-11 39,552              ??????

Land rental - GIPA to Maritime NSW- land value to be NPV 

/Gross floor area - CityScope / Value of building & land - 

CityScope        ??????        ??????        ??????        ??????

Barangaroo Site Hickson Road $700 Mar-10 560,000            $1,250

Land value - AG report (Discounted cashflow at 7.5%) / Gross 

floor area-  Dept of Planning website / Value of buildings & land 

-  Govt announcements + AG $6,000 $10,174 83% $1,250

Cross-check using older buildings 

valuations & estimated land values per 

square metre

 Estimated land values based on valuation 

of land & building  (no recent land sales)

KPMG Tower 11 Sussex Street                 -------- 0 33,832              

Land value- GIPA to Maritime NSW for lease sale value /Gross 

floor area - CityScope / Value of building & land - CityScope $268 $7,920 30% $2,376

Grosvenor Place 225 George Street                 -------- 0 100,449            

Last land sale - too old /Gross floor area - CityScope / Value of 

building & land - owner (Comm Bank) website $1,000 $9,955 30% $2,980

Govenor Philip & Macquarie  Tower 1 Farrer Place                 -------- 124,043            

Last land sale- too old /Gross floor area - CityScope / Value of 

building & land - owner (Dexus) website $1,286 $10,360 30% $3,180

NAB House 255 George Street                 -------- Jun-95 50,150              

Last land sale - too old /Gross floor area - CityScope / Value of 

building & land - CityScope        ??????        ?????? 30%        ??????

Westpac Place 275 Kent Street                 -------- 85,000              

Last sale - too old /Gross floor area - CityScope / Value of 

building & land - owner (Mirvac Trust) website $750 $8,823 30% $2,640

Residential comparisons

Former Goldfields House 1 Alfred Street $274 Jun-06 41,265              $6,640 Last land sale - CityScope  / Gross floor area - CCPS website        ??????         --------         --------         --------

Harold Park Development $187 Dec-10 132,918            $1,406 City of Sydney Website DA Section/ Owner Mirvac $1,000         --------         --------         --------

ADDRESSNAME









































BARANGAROO DEVELOPMENT 

 
25 November 2011 

Page: 8026 
 

Mr JAMIE PARKER (Balmain) [5.32 p.m.]: I will speak today on an important issue to my 

electorate, which goes to the heart of the planning process and the financial management of 

our State. Today I will make a statement on the evidence which points to a $1 billion gift to 

Lend Lease by the former Government and the obligation on the current Government to act. 

Australians for Sustainable Development, of which I am a member, commissioned a review 

of major developments in the northern end of the Sydney central business district over the 

last 10 years. 

 

One of the major issues raised by the review in relation to the Barangaroo development is: 

Has Lend Lease paid a fair price for publicly owned land at Barangaroo? As a former mayor 

and councillor for over 12 years I am very familiar with valuation and development issues. I 

am advised that true land value is largely determined by what can be built on the site, and 

the measure that should remain comparable from site to site is the cost of land per square 

metre of gross floor area. Analysis of land sales in the northern end of the city over recent 

years stretching from the Lend Lease Darling Quarter site at the southern end of Darling 

Harbour, the Goodsell building at Chifley Square, and down to Circular Quay have an 

average land price of $3,183 per square metre of gross floor space. 

 

The Auditor-General's report released on 15 June this year made it clear for the first time 

that Lend Lease will pay only $1.03 billion, spread over 10 years, for Barangaroo. That 

report suggested that if the final value share payment does not materialise the actual 

payment might be significantly less. Lend Lease acknowledges that the net present value of 

the payments is $500 million. Adding the $200 million Lend Lease asserts it is committed to 

pay for public works in Barangaroo South produces a cash price of $700 million paid on 

contract signing. The Lend Lease plan for Barangaroo has 560,000 square metres of 

building area, which equates to Lend Lease paying about $1,250 per square metre of gross 

floor space based on a consideration of $700 million. Lend Lease is obtaining this prime 

harbour foreshore land for about 38 per cent of the fair value of the land. This has cost the 

New South Wales Government and taxpayers somewhere between $700 million and $1.4 

billion. 

 

If the plan changes over time to more residential and less commercial the end result will be 

an even bigger lost revenue opportunity for the Government. On top of this fair value 

question, the true cost to the New South Wales taxpayer may be several billion dollars more, 

taking into account the massive transport challenges of the site as outlined in the Auditor-

General's report. It is important to consider the process for arriving at this outcome, as 

conducted on behalf of the previous Labor Government. In 2006 Hill Thalis won an 

international contest for the design of Barangaroo. In due course the remaining judges were 

dismissed and Paul Keating was appointment as Chairman of the Design Excellence Review 

Panel of the Barangaroo Delivery Authority. The authority then chose to ignore the original 

contest by inviting Lend Lease, Mirvac and Multiplex to submit design and build solutions for 

the entire site in a highly restricted form of tender process. Lend Lease was awarded the 

contract to develop Barangaroo South with a design remarkably similar to its losing entry in 



the original contest. 

 

From the time of the award until the last election the Keneally Government refused to 

disclose the amount Lend Lease paid for the land or to offer any comfort that the narrow 

tender process achieved a fair and reasonable price for the land. Repeated freedom of 

information requests for the authority's board minutes to determine if the board knew of this 

under-market result were denied by the previous Government, and have not yet been 

provided by the current Government. Today I am calling on the Premier, as a matter of 

urgency, to: examine the Lend Lease contract for Barangaroo to establish whether it allows 

for a fair value review of the approved contract; outline other actions the Government will 

take to ensure that the true value of the land is obtained for the people of New South Wales; 

and review the competency of the board of the Barangaroo Delivery Authority and others 

involved in the tender process in approving a fair value of the public land. 

 

Finally, I have written to the Auditor-General and call on him to thoroughly review this 

transaction. The evidence points to the fact that the people of New South Wales have been 

short-changed by an amount in the order of $1 billion, due to a flawed tender process with 

this once-in-a-generation opportunity of 22 hectares of public waterfront land. It is my fear 

that this flawed tender process has seen a billion dollar gift from the people of New South 

Wales to Lend Lease. I call on the Government to act. The Government must now act to 

ensure that the people of New South Wales have achieved fair value for this precious piece 

of waterfront land. 
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